Mission 11010.07

The pirates from the ship that came in response to the destruction of the other ship have beamed aboard the Don Johnson, despite the shields being up.  The crew is trying to figure out how they did it, and getting ready to fight.  An intruder alert  has sounded

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::holsters his phaser and stretches:: CEO: Hey boss, activating internal monitoring systems and piping into the Science station.  ::does what he says::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Exiting the CSO's office which she had been using of late, the sound of red alert had her heading for the bridge.::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::on the bridge::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As she makes it the lift, she orders it to the bridge.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::steps onto the bridge, not looking to be in a very good mood::

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::looks over at Moonshine then smacks him on the back of the head:: Moonshine, what were you thinking boy?  

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops, she pauses, gets her bearings and steps off noting she was a few steps behind the first officer.::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Moving to her station, she logs on::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Sorry to pull you away from your interviews, Commander.  We've got pirates on the ship.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::while working controls::  EO:  Right, locking down access to propulsion and power generation, setting for either yours or my voice authorization.

ACTION: Thirty pirates beamed aboard the ship and are making their way throughout

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::sits in his chair and activates his console:: CO: And they will walk the plank for getting onto this ship.

Moonshine says:
::winces at his dad's voice:: Wrathe: This should have been engineering.  At least that's what I got from the salvaged databanks.  That's what you get when...  ::turns and fires at a noise he heard behind them:: Got'im.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*: Chief....how did this happen?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: That gunna bug the bridge crew? ::hears the intruder alert klaxons:: CEO: Uh oh...

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO:  I am reading transport of thirty individuals and they are moving quickly throughout the ship.

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CSO: Notify security teams to branch out to sensitive areas.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Sir, looks like our impulse phase resonance frequency was out of synch with our shields.  It’s possible they were able to use that variance to breach our shields.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::leads his crew down the corridor:: All: Shoot anything that moves.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Quickly informs her people to lock up science until further notice and a quick call to her son gives him the same basic info.::

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::watches as Moonshine shoots a cat:: 

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::shouts out loud:: All: Sealing Main Engineering Bay Doors!  Bypass access granted by senior officers only! ::engages door locks::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Contacts security and informs them of the situation, having them security sensitive areas.::


XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*: Secure main engineering...senior staff only. No one leaves or gets in with out authorization from the bridge.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::establishes a level two force field to surround the warp core::  *XO*:  Already done sir.  ::winks at the EO::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Find a solution for the problem so it doesn't happen again...if you need anything let us know. Bridge out.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As a security officer passes by, she takes the phaser, checks it quickly and tucks into her shirt.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Only 30 made it aboard?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Looking into it sir.  It shouldn't have happened in the first place.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::chuckles and whispers to the CEO:: CEO: Does he think we're chumps, ey? These guys aren't intruders, they're visitors... Second cousins to the you know whos.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  As of last count.  Altering ship harmonics frequency to randomness.

Moonshine says:
::smirks and tries to resist the temptation to shoot his dad:: 

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::disables all TL's to the bridge and erects a level 10 force field around the bridge:: CO: We’re secure...TL's to the bridge disabled and level 10 forcefield around the bridge.

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Good, thank you.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: puts up a tactical grid on the main screen, pinpointing the intruders.::

Trophie says:
Moonshine:  Mind your father, dear, you know how he gets when his toys get broken.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Only you and I can leave the bridge. ::Checks his phaser:: Permission to go hunting?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::points to Reese::  EO_Reese:  Mister Reese, better lock down the Jefferies tube access points.

EO Reese says:
 ::nods to the CEO and scurries off::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  All corridors are clear of our people.  Security reports they are in place of the more sensitive areas.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Hey, why don't we use the internal transporters to beam these guys to the cargo bay or something?  ::starts spinning up the transporter rooms remotely::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO:  Granted, be careful.  And remember, I want Wrathe alive.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Good...what is alpha team’s location?

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::takes down three officers as they come around the corner:: Self: All these blasted alarms going off and people running around without their weapons.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: I'll try...cant promise anything. ::smiles::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  If we can get a fix on them with internal sensors.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  Commander, do you need my assistance?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: We could work with the science nerds and isolate comm badge fixes to eliminate life signs that are ship staff.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Wanna join the hunt?

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  I could be an asset.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  nice thinking, It's your ball, play it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: You're hired....according to sensors they are in three different groups...pick one...then beam us near there location but just out of sight.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nodding, turns to get the coordinates.::  XO:  I would suggest the group near cargo bay.  The other two groups... I do not understand their locations as those areas are of little significance.  :: Glances over her shoulder.::  Ready?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO:DO it!...phasers on heavy stun...::holds up a hand:: just a second.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::goes to the bridge weapons locker and grabs a phaser rifle, checks it and nods:: CSO: Let's go

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: pulls her phaser out and activates transport.::

ACTION: One of the pirate teams is stuck in a Jeffries tube

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::dials up the science lab assistants on the video conference and downloads the plan to them:: 

EO Reese says:
 ::returns to the CEO::  CEO:  All J-tube hatches are locked down sir.  No one's coming in that way.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:We've beamed to a location near the main cargo bay.....::whispers::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*Wrathe*:You think your going to take this ship?

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Closing her eyes, she listens intently as well as letting her sense of smell give her added information.::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::whispers back:: *XO*: Acknowledged.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::readies phaser rifle:: CSO: Ready to move?

Pirate Team 2 says:
::caught between decks 7&8, working to cut through the deck plating onto the lower level::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:I am going to try and get Wrathe to talk...maybe try and trace his signal. Get a fix on his location

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: lifts her hand for him to wait a moment.::

EO Ibanez says:
*CEO*:  Ibanez to MacLeod.  I've locked down computer core access...  Security team is posted here as well.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*EO_Ibanez* :  Good work Marie, stay safe.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::peaks around the corner, long corridor with no protection for a couple hundred meters::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::users the ship's internal sensors to isolate all life signs:: CEO: Filtering out suspected ship's staff now.  ::dials in the comm badge signatures of all ship's crew and watches as the bleeps start lessening::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Opens her eyes, their orientation fixed... not that they needed much given they were loud.  Quietly.::  XO:  This is almost too easy.  ::slightly concerned::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Good work

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: What do you mean?

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly::  XO: Approximately 60 meters down the hall.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*Wrathe*:Come on...your scared aren't you?

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  We shall see.  :: briefly here eyes glow as she nods for him to proceed.::

ACTION: As the team in the Jefferies Tube succeeds in drilling, they end up falling into the pool

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::slowly moves down the hallway::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::glances at the internal sensor displays Garlingus is using, notices an odd flicker in the display::  EO:  You might need to re-polarize the sensor cones, I have a feeling you're going to pick up alot of false images.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::realizes where he is at and starts working on getting the doors open::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Follows intently, her weapon ready as she mentally counts 60 meters... and listens to their conversation.::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Hummm... You might be right, how many beamed over? I'm picking up 77. ::calibrates and repolarizes the sensor cones over the suspected foreign life signs::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO: Not sure, comm chatter said something about thirty.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*Wrathe*:You know something...you’re a coward...you should have went right for the main prize...the captain....the main bridge. You’re a fool!

TO Norris says:
CO: Captain, I'm reading intruders ::looks again at his sensors::  in the pool, ma'am.

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: The pool?  Send one of  your security teams down there!

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: You know, we could just gas the ship and walk around right? A little neurozine is it? ::fuddles with his settings:: CEO: I got 84 now... Darn it..  ::bangs on his screen:: SO Assistants: Will you guys focus!! There are no targs aboard, yet I got 3 being picked up!

TO Norris says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.  ::dispatches a team to the pool area::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::whispers to the CSO:: CSO: How are you and your son adjusting to life here? :: now 40 meters down the corridor::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Let’s leave that call to the captain.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Stays close to the wall, little more then a shadow.  Her voice pitched for the first officer's ears::  XO:  Someone is complaining to their mother how antiquated their father is.  :: lifts a brow::  The captain is talking to one of the others as they plan on what to do once they are inside.::

Pirate Team 2 says:
::cuts through the deck plating, the first one drops through the opening straight into water below...he quickly moves out of the way as the others drop down::  

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: I guess you're right. ::chuckles:: CEO: Should I call? ::decides to use heat signatures and begins eliminating major equipment locations::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She lets the question slide as she is more focused on what is being said.::  XO:  His plan is to find where the other teams are then isolate their three areas, freezing everyone else out.  I do not believe they beamed to their intended locations.  If he fails in that, he is going to manipulate the systems until everyone is... ::pauses::

EO Hicks says:
 *Engineering* : Hanger deck to engineering, Hicks here.  I've locked down the shuttle bay doors and my team is currently removing the launch keys from all auxiliary space craft.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
Tristram: We get access to these controls, lock them out of their own systems and make them suffer.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Get ready...they should be just around the next corner. ::double checks his rifle:: You ready?

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: looks over.:: XO:  He wants everyone to suffer and offer him what he wants... mainly the DJ.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Over my dead body...::puts his back up against the wall::

ACTION: A security team enters the Deck 8 pool area as the last pirate falls.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*EO_Hicks*:  Very good ensign.  Remain where you are until further notice.

EO Hicks says:
*CEO*:  Understood, sir.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::Slips into the control room and secures the door leaving all but Trophie, Moonshine and Tristram on guard outside::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Waits for the first officer’s first move.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Wrathe: This is Commander Lemmick of the USS Don Johnson, what you have done is considered an act of war...stand down or we will respond with force!

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::secures the door as the sound of weapons fire rings out:: All: I hope they hit what they are aiming at.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Hey, this ain't working boss.  There's too much moving around, I'll let security do their thing, they seem to have a handle on it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Well I think we have found them!!!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::fires blindly down the hallway::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and then moves faster then most people could see, aims and fires.::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::nods to the EO::  EO:  Just as long as they keep the pirates out of my engine room.

Pirate Guards says:
 ::continue to fire at the area they heard the voice from::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::draws phaser and makes sure it is set to heavy stun, then reholsters it::

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::smacks Moonshine:: Moonshine: Both of the other teams are caught.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain Wrathe just got into Environmental Control....we’re under heavy fire.

ACTION: The CSO's shot brings down one of the pirate guards

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: Yeah, that impulse reactor operational control center sure is a nice engine room... Down here then, by the warp core... You know, I hope they don't get near MY engine. ::smiles widely::

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::accesses the system in environmental control and drops the temperature 40 degrees::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::fires a few more shots down the corridor:: CSO: Got any stun grenades?

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, I'll send reinforcements ::nods to Norris to do so::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Your engines, those engines were build before you were born laddie.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As one guard goes down, she moves quickly and is upon another of the pirates.::

ACTION:  The ship suddenly feels colder

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
Self: What the... ::checks a padd that an EO ran over with a minor alert on it and goes to the master systems display:: CEO: Environmental Control has been over ridden.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Ahead of the first officer, she still hears him as she moves out of the way of fire and shakes her head.::

Moonshine says:
Wrathe: That's the way it goes with crap intel from crap systems.  ::hears a thump:: One more of our side down.  We should try to get to the shuttle bay and steal transport

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::grabs one from his belt, pushes the arming button:: CSO: Fire in the hole! ::throws the grenade down the hall::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::looks at the environment control board::  Self:  What the?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Take cover!

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  can you run a bypass?

Wrathe’s team says:
::dives for cover when they see the grenade::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Drops the man she has in hand and moves back quickly to safety::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::quickly attempts to shut down the source of the console issuing the override commands and restore normal settings:: CEO: Trying.

ACTION: Security reinforcements arrive at the XO's location

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Lock out all Environmental Controls now!!

EO Reese says:
 Aloud:  It’s a good thing we’re close to the warp core, that'll keep us warm.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::works to access the ships controls and manages to lock the environmental controls limiting access only to the console where he is working::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Seeing the team arrive she yells at them to take cover.::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Working on it Commander.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::lowers the temperature another 20 degrees::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::grabs a hyper spanner and pulls out the hatch under the environmental sub processors and begins switching out isolinear processors:: CEO: You got a stack of 450s handy?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  You know, it’s like these pirates know our access codes.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
CEO: I thought the same thing, because we supposedly locked out these controls on voice authorization only.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Security: I want you to make it around to the other end of this corridor.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  Yeah, just a sec.  ::moves to a storage locker and opens it::

ACTION: The grenade went off, taking out a few more pirates.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::pulls out the sub-board and reaches in trying to grab the optical interconnect::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Listens for the numbers still standing.::

Security Team Leader says:
 ::nods and orders his team to move::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::pulls out a small box of 450 isolinear processors, then moves back to where the EO is::  EO:  Here, work fast.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::starts seeing his breath:: CEO: yeah no kidding. ::reroutes the optical connection to a new sub processor board and begins inserting newly coded isolinear processors the CEO hands him::  CEO: Try it now.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Pirates: Surrender now and we will be nice and let you live....::lays down on the deck and fires some precision shots down the corridor::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::feels his hands getting cold, taps in override access code to environmental control::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  I hear three breathing outside.  Another four inside the control room.

Pirate Guard says:
XO: I'll surrender when I die

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: We've got to get in there...

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and once again moves swiftly, firing as she rounds the corner toward the area she heard one breathing.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Pirate: Your Choice! ::turns up power on phaser rifle and fires three quick shots::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO:  That's got it.  

ACTION: The shots from the XO take out the remaining pirates

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::sets environmental controls to normal::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the other two go down, she looks back at the first officer.  Quietly::  XO:  Clear.  :: and moves toward the side of the door.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::gets up:: CSO: Still got it...::smiles and moves to the environmental control room door, quickly scans the door::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::reassembles the remaining sub processors and closes up the panel putting the old chips into the box::

ACTION: The Engineers succeed in raising the ship's temperature back to normal.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::keeps fighting to maintain control of the environmental systems:: Trophie: they keep changing the codes.  

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the XO arrives, she quickly moves to the other side of the door and waits for his command... preferring not to be shot::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Stun only...anything that moves SHOOT it. *CEO*:Chief...on my go...I want you to kill all power to the Environmental Control room and transfer it to Engineering...let me know when your ready

Tristram says:
::works at another console trying to access more of the ship's systems::  Wrathe: Most of the systems and areas are locked down tight... ::tries to access bridge controls, hoping to disable the ships alarms::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:We're ready to enter environmental control Captain...Wrathe's not getting away this time

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  give us a second to set it up.  ::points to the EO::  EO: go

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Noted, be careful

Tristram says:
::manages to get access to the ship's transporter controls:: Wrathe: I've got transporter control.  Rigging it to transport us to engineering.  Got it!  

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Take the left....I'll go right. It's going to be dark so make sure each shot counts....ready?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::stands and cracks his back hearing the XOs comm and the CEOs order:: CEO: You got it boss. ::gets to the newly rewired environmental control panel and prepares to assume control::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Chief?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  On your mark, commander.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Lifts a brow and nods::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*/CSO:NOW!

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::nods to the EO:: EO:  Do it!

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::hits the lights::


Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
All:  Weapon's ready!  Tristram: Transport!

ACTION: Wrathe’s team is transported to Engineering

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::Moves into the Room takes a couple shots at Wrathe and his team::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::hears a familiar electrical sound, instinctively turns to it::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lights go out, she slips into the room, pausing.::  XO:  Transport activated.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::grabs his phaser and points it at the sounds of Wrathe:: Wrathe: HOLD IT RIGHT THERE! *Bridge*: Intruders in Main Engineering!

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::opens fire as he materializes in engineering, aiming for anything in yellow::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::draws his phaser::


CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::aims::

Moonshine says:
::fires at the drawn phaser, his own weapon set to kill::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Captain....we have a problem...they just transported to main engineering....suggest we arm self destruct

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
XO:  They are gone commander.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::ducks behind a wall:: Self: Ow! ::fires back trying not to hit the warp core::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::curses under his breath:: CSO: I can see that Lieutenant.

Trophie says:
::lays down cover fire for her husband and son::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
ALL: Get down to main engineering...stay in the corridor till I get there. MOVE now.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: moves over to environmental controls and works to rest them.::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::moves to take better cover::

ACTION: As Moonshine fires, he hits Lieutenant MacLeod point blank with a shot set to kill.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::gasps a final breath, collapses to the deck::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CSO: Clean up here then meat me in Main Engineering.

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::pins the engineers down with weapons fire::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
All: CHIEF! ::runs over to the CEO setting his phaser to wide spread and firing at the direction of the blast that knocked the CEO out::

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: nods as she works to fix the mess they left.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::runs for main engineering::*CO*:Captain the self destruct...we have to arm it, if we can get Main Engineering back then fine...if not...then...

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: After a moment, she has the system reset.  A dance of her fingers has it locked... not that they were likely to return... but just in case.::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Agreed.  Arm self destruct.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:You have to request it first Captain.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Moving quickly, she soon joins the first officer.::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency the Chief Engineer has been hit, Emergency Transport! ::fires back in the direction of the Wrathe and people while another EO comes over to help pull the CEO out of the line of fire::

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
Computer: Computer, Begin Self destruct sequence.  Access Code McPhee Alpha 1 Baker

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: I've begun it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: This is Commander Lemmick, arm self destruct confirmed Access code Lemmick Beta 2 Charlie

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Say 15 minuets?

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: That'll be fine

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Says nothing as she listens to the self destruct sequence, closing her eyes briefly to inform her son to prepare to abandon ship.::

Host Cpt_Wrathe says:
::keeps firing at the engineers scrambling for cover:: Tristram: See if you can gain access.  I want control of this ship.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Computer: Set countdown at 15 minuets...silent countdown. Confirm

Tristram says:
Captain: I'll do what I can  ::tries to stop the self destruct and gain control of the shy's systems::


Computer says:
XO: Confirmed, self destruct in 15 minutes

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
*CO*:  We have control of environmental.  I would suggest gassing engineering.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
Computer: COMPUTER! Unlock main engineering doors! *Bridge*: I need an emergency beam out, why isn't sickbay responding?! Lieutenant MacLeod has been hit, bad! ::pulls Seamus toward the door::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:We'll do our best Captain....we'll get our home back.

ACTION: Self destruct sequence commences with a silent countdown

Host CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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